Central Bark Canine Events

Cynthia Knowlton JUNE Herding Clinics

Clinician Information:
Cynthia Knowlton is an AKC and AHBA Herding Judge who has titled dogs in
Obedience, Schutzhund, Herding and Conformation.
She is a breeder of Champion Australian Cattle Dogs and has earned numerous
advanced Herding titles with her dogs. Cynthia has titled dogs to AHBA, AKC and
ASCA herding championships.

Saturday JUNE 1st and Sunday JUNE 2nd
At Central Bark in Central Square NY
Outdoors
**2** Days of Clinics being offered
Come for one or come for both!
8- 4PM BOTH DAYS
Sheep Runs and Duck Runs

Seminars will cover:
 AKC (and AHBA if desired) RULES
 Runs on HT/PT and Trial level dogs
 Tips and exercises to improve your scores and understanding

This seminar is appropriate for experienced herding teams working on titles and
ready for trialing or test level exhibition.
We will discuss AKC rules, courses and herding strategy to help you earn those
titles.
Dogs must be close to or currently trialing in AKC to attend as a working spot.
Auditing spots are open to ANYONE regardless of experience.
Priority is given to current Central Bark students working for titles.
Pricing:
Class Level
One Day Only (Sat OR Sun)
Both Days

Working Spots (8)

Auditing Spots
(Unlimited)

$90/dog
$85 per day for both
days.

$25
$20 per day for both days

Pricing includes:
Two 15-20 minute sessions working your dog
Lunch
Snacks
Ability to watch other teams work

REGISTRATION FORM FOR **JUNE** HERDING SEMINAR

NAME:_______________________________________________EMAIL:_______________________________________

ADDRESS:__________________________________________________________PHONE:__________________________
DOG’S NAME:_____________________________BREED:________________________________________AGE:________
LEVEL that your dog is working on STOCK TYPE? _____________________________________________________________

*if you have any SPECIFC requests (ie work BIG ducks or OUTRUNS etc) Please write your requests on
the back of this entry form.
SELECT DATE SPOT TYPE (WORKING VS AUDITING)
Session

List Desired Spot: Working or
Auditing

SATURDAY SESSION
June 1
SUNDAY SESSION
June 2

AMOUNT ENCLOSED (see pricing above): ___________________

Liability Waiver:
In consideration of the acceptance of this and the opportunity to train my dog(s), I agree to hold Eva Fowler, Central
Bark LLC, Grace Farms, Cynthia Knowlton and all associates harmless from any claim for loss or injury which may
be alleged to have been caused directly or indirectly to any person or thing by the act of this dog or dogs while in or
upon the premises or grounds or near any entrance thereto, and I personally assume all responsibility and liability for
such claim, and I further agree to hold the aforementioned parties harmless from any claim for damage or injury to
the dog or myself, either physically or mentally, whether such loss, disappearance, theft, damage or injury, be caused
or alleged to be caused by negligence while in or upon the premises of the Event grounds. The terms of this
agreement bind the parties for the current period of training and all subsequent classes/training/events in which they
hereafter participate.

Signature: __________________________________________________Date: ____________________________
Please mail completed registration form and check made out to:
Central Bark Canine Events Attn.: JUNE HERDING Seminar
PO Box 229
Central Square, NY 13036
Email: info@central-bark.biz

